This paper examines how international remittances are affected by structural characteristics, macroeconomic conditions, and adverse shocks in both source and recipient economies. We exploit a novel, rich panel data set, covering bilateral remittances from 103 Italian provinces to 107 developing countries over the period 2005-2011. We find that remittances are negatively correlated with the business cycle in recipient countries, and increase in response to adverse exogenous shocks, such as natural disasters or large declines in the terms of trade. Remittances are positively correlated with economic conditions in the source province. Nevertheless, in the presence of similar negative shocks to both source and recipient economies, remittances remain counter-cyclical with respect to the recipient country. JEL Classification Numbers: F33, F34, F35, O11
Introduction
Developing countries remain extremely vulnerable to adverse exogenous shocks. The global financial crisis and the world food price crisis of 2008 delivered a reminder of their macroeconomic, external, and fiscal vulnerabilities (Figure 1, left panel) . In addition, over the past decades developing countries have been increasingly subject to natural disasters, again with severe consequences in terms of output, trade, and fiscal balances (Raddatz, 2007; Noy, 2009) . As a result, the policy debate is again focusing on developing countries' vulnerability (Schindler et al., 2011) . This paper examines how remittances are affected by structural characteristics, macroeconomic conditions, and adverse shocks in both source and recipient economies. It therefore sheds light on whether remittances should be viewed as a counter-cyclical shock absorber, helping smooth consumption during a downturn, in contrast to the typically pro-cyclical private capital flows. This issue is particularly salient for two reasons. First, spurred by increasing migration, remittances to developing countries have grown steadily relative to capital flows (Figure 1, right panel) . Remittances to developing countries are projected to reach USD 414 billion in 2013, more than three times the size of official development assistance, and USD 540 billion by 2016 (The World Bank, 2013) . Second, remittances have proved very resilient since the onset of the global financial crisis.
The existing empirical evidence on the role of remittances as a shock absorber is inconclusive.
Some studies suggest that remittances are counter-cyclical with respect to output in the recipient country, because they are driven by altruism (Agarwal and Horowitz, 2002; Osili, 2007) , or because household members migrate as part of a risk-diversification strategy aiming to insure against income shocks (Yang and Choi, 2007) . Others studies emphasize that remittances can be pro-cyclical, because migrants' decision to remit is also driven by factors such as investment in physical and human capital (Yang, 2008; Adams Jr. and Cuecuecha, 2010; Cooray and Mallick, 2013) .
This paper re-examines the question using a novel, rich panel dataset, covering bilateral remittances from 103 Italian provinces to 107 developing countries over the period 2005-2011, to estimate a gravity model for remittances. In this dataset, remittances display significant variability, both over time and across source provinces and recipient countries.
More specifically, the paper makes three main contributions to the literature. First, the availability of bilateral data for a large sample of recipients makes it possible to analyze systematically the correlation between remittances and the business cycle in both source and recipient economies.
We consider separately the cyclical and trend components in GDP per capita. In addition, we control for specific factors of vulnerability in recipient countries, including in particular natural disasters, large declines in the terms of trade, and armed conflicts. In contrast, the existing literature focuses mainly either on bilateral remittances for a small sample of countries in Asia and Europe (Lueth and Ruiz-Arranz, 2008; Frankel, 2011) , or on country pairs, such as the US-Mexico or the Germany-Turkey corridors (Sayan, 2004; Vargas-Silva, 2008) . As a result, existing works fail to settle the empirical debate on the correlation between remittances to developing countries and their business cycle.
Related to this, our data on remittances cover the periods before and after the 2007-08 financial crisis, allowing an analysis of the correlation between remittances and economic conditions in source and recipient economies during the global financial crisis. This is particularly relevant because the global financial crisis affected jointly the migrants' home and host countries, with an a priori ambiguous effect on remittances. On the one hand, the downturn in the home country might induce a positive change in remittances driven by altruism or insurance. On the other hand, the recession in the host country would reduce the income of migrants, including in particular temporary workers employed in the construction sector. 1
Second, we deal with the possible endogeneity of the business cycle in the recipient country more satisfactorily than previous studies. Reverse causality from remittances to output may significantly bias estimates, since remittances often represent a large share of developing countries' GDP, and they have been found to affect both output growth and financial development (Gupta et al., 2009; Giuliano and Ruiz-Arranz, 2009; Bettin and Zazzaro, 2012) . In some cases, most of the transfers come from a limited set of origin countries, so that even bilateral remittances represent a significant share of GDP, potentially leading to reverse-causality issues in cross-country bilateral data. According to the data in Lueth and Ruiz-Arranz (2008) The structure of our dataset makes it possible to circumvent this problem: considering only remittances from Italian provinces, rather than aggregate remittance inflows, significantly attenuates the endogeneity of the recipient country's business cycle.
Third, we investigate the relationship between remittances and financial development in the remittance source economy. The literature has generally focused on financial development in the recipient country, finding that remittances promote financial development (Gupta et al., 2009 ) and that financial development enhances the impact of remittances on growth (Giuliano and Ruiz-Arranz, 2009; Bettin and Zazzaro, 2012) . In contrast, we exploit the cross-sectional dimension of the bilateral dataset to test whether the degree of development and the proximity of source-province credit markets play a role in fostering remittances.
We find that remittances from Italian provinces are negatively correlated with the business cycle in recipient countries, and increase especially strongly in response to adverse exogenous shocks, such as natural disasters or large declines in the terms of trade. In addition, remittances are positively correlated with potential GDP in recipient countries. These results are consistent with remittances being driven by both altruism and investment motives.
Remittances are also positively correlated with economic conditions in the source province.
Nevertheless, in the presence of similar negative shocks to both source and recipient economies, remittances remain counter-cyclical with respect to the recipient country.
Finally, remittances are positively associated with financial development in the source province, and negatively associated with financial development in the recipient country. This suggests that source-province financial development reduces transaction costs and eases access to financial services for migrants, and that remittances help alleviate credit constraints in recipient countries.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 offers a detailed review of the existing literature on the macroeconomic determinants of remittances. Section 3 presents selected statistics about remittances outflows from Italian provinces to developing countries. Section 4 describes the data and the estimated model. Section 5 discusses the empirical results.
Literature Survey
There is a large literature on the determinants of migrants' remittances. 3 At the microeconomic level, some studies find that remittances increase to compensate relatives for negative shocks to their income-the altruism motive (Agarwal and Horowitz, 2002) . Others find a positive correlation between remittances and the economic conditions of families back home, suggesting that remittances are driven by self-interest motives such as investment or inheritance. 4 In any case, positive shocks to migrants' income in host countries are likely to translate into larger remittances (Bettin et al., 2012) .
Macroeconomic studies have considered a wide range of potential determinants, including exchange rates (Faini, 1994; Higgins et al., 2004) , interest rate differentials (El-Sakka and McNabb, 1999; Lianos, 1997) , the size of the diaspora abroad and transaction costs (Freund and Spatafora, 2008) , the skill composition of migrant stocks (Faini, 2007; Adams Jr., 2009; Niimi et al., 2010) , and the interaction with immigration policies (Docquier et al., 2012) . However, they remain inconclusive as to how remittances react to business cycles in the migrants' home country, and whether they help mitigate economic hardship. Many studies find that remittances are negatively correlated with income levels in the recipient country (El-Sakka and McNabb, 1999; Bouhga-Hagbe, 2006; Singh et al., 2011) , that remittances mitigate the adverse effect of food-price shocks on the level and instability of household consumption in vulnerable countries (Combes et al., 2014) , that remittances reduce output growth volatility in developing economies (Bugamelli and Paternò, 2011; Chami et al., 2012) or that remittances react positively to natural disasters (Yang, 2008; Mohapatra et al., 2012; Ebeke and Combes, 2013) . Others, however, find that remittances are procyclical with respect to the recipient countries (Giuliano and Ruiz-Arranz, 2009; Sayan, 2006; Cooray and Mallick, 2013) ; also, Naudé and Bezuidenhout (2012) finds that the outbreak of armed conflict has no impact on remittances to Sub-Saharan Africa. 5
Several studies use bilateral data on remittances to control for the impact of output fluctuations in host countries. However, they have failed to settle the debate on the cyclicality of remittances.
For instance, time-series analyses which focus on the Germany-Turkey remittance corridor provide conflicting results. Some studies find that remittances are procyclical with respect to Turkish output and acyclical with respect to German output (Sayan, 2004; Durdu and Sayan, 2010) . Others find that remittances respond positively to German output, with no significant reaction to the economic situation in Turkey (Akkoyunlu and Kholodilin, 2008) . Empirical studies of U.S.-Mexico remittances agree that remittances vary countercyclically with Mexico's output but do not find any impact from the U.S. business cycle (Durdu and Sayan, 2010; Vargas-Silva, 2008 Sayan (2006) highlights also the acyclical behavior of remittances in some of them. The comparison of the results obtained for the whole group and for the single countries translates into a warning against the fact that cross country results might conceal possibly significant differences in the behavior of remittances received by individual countries. 6 For the same reason, results on specific remittance corridors as well might suffer from reverse causality. Sayan (2004) and Durdu and Sayan (2010) simply investigate cross correlations between remittances from Germany the problem and maintain that GMM estimates that use lagged values of growth in the recipient countries yield similar results. However, the estimates are not shown and it is not clear whether they actually address the bias. In addition, concerns about the capacity of GMM to address causality are mounting, because of weak instruments and the over-fitting of the endogenous variables (Roodman, 2009; Bazzi and Clemens, 2013) . Frankel (2011) , on the other hand, simply addresses endogeneity issues concerning the size of migrant stocks and disregards the possible bias related to the receiving country's GDP. Also, he focuses on the impact of the difference in cyclical position between the sending and the receiving country, whereas bilateral remittances may in fact react differently to business cycle fluctuations in the host and the home country. Reverse causality from receiving country's GDP to remittance inflows is also likely to affect cross-country aggregate level estimates.
The issue is seldom addressed in previous analyses by means of instrumental variables (Singh et al., 2011) or GMM techniques (Cooray and Mallick, 2013) .
Recent studies have also investigated whether the sensitivity of remittances to business cycles in the source country may represent an important channel in propagating global shocks (Barajas et al., 2012) . By focusing on the effects of the recent global financial crisis on remittances to Africa, Chami et al. (2010) predict that African countries with stronger migration ties to Europe (that is, to areas severely hit by recession) would experience larger declines in their GDP owing to the fall in remittance inflows. However, since many African countries receive large transfers from within Africa, they are less exposed to shocks in advanced economies. There are significant differences in remittance outflows across Italian regions ( Figure 3 ). Remittances as a share of regional GDP are highest in Latium and Tuscany, reflecting the presence of large number of migrants, in particular from China. Both regions experienced a sizeable increase in remittances between 2005 and 2011. Remittances also rose, albeit less sharply, in Campania, Liguria, Lombardy, and Veneto; here, remittances account for a lower share of regional GDP.
Remittances from Italy to Developing Countries
The geographic distribution of remittances from Italy largely mimics the global distribution, suggesting that Italy represents a relevant and representative case study ( Figure 4 ). The East Asia and Pacific region is the main recipient of both Italian and global remittances to developing countries. The region's share of remittances from Italy increased by 10 percentage points between 2005 and 2011. Europe and Central Asia's share of remittances from Italy is twice as high as its
to Turkey and cyclical fluctuations in Turkish and German GDP without discussing the direction of causality. Akkoyunlu and Kholodilin (2008) while estimating a VAR model find no evidence in favour of Granger casuality from remittances from Germany to Turkish GDP. 8 There are some outliers, notably China, whose share of total remittances significantly exceeds its share of total migrants. This may reflect an incorrect classification of some trade payments to China as remittances. When estimating our baseline model, we therefore exclude China. However, when discussing the robustness of the results, we also present estimates including China. .015 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 6 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 2 0 0 9 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 6 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 2 0 0 9 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 6 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 2 0 0 9 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 6 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 2 0 0 9 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 6 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 2 0 0 9 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 We estimate a simple gravity model for bilateral remittances. 9 The set of independent variables is constructed by exploiting information on both migrants' home countries and Italian provinces, as well as data available at the bilateral (province-country) level. In the baseline specification, the log of bilateral remittances between the source province i and the recipient country j at time t (REM i,j,t ) is a function of the percentage deviation of GDP per capita from its trend in the source province (CY CLE i,t ) and in the recipient country (CY CLE j,t ), the log of trend GDP per capita
, the log of the bilateral stocks of migrants (M IGR i,j,t ), the percentage growth in the bilateral stocks of migrants (∆M IGR i,j ), the distance between province i and country j (D i,j ), and the log of population levels (P OP i,t ,P OP j,t ):
where i,j,t is the standard error term. We control for unobservables using country, province, and time fixed effects. The key coefficients of interest are the correlation between remittances and the business cycle in, respectively, the source province, α 1 , and the recipient country, α 2 . Remittances are counter-cyclical with respect to output fluctuations in the recipient country if α 2 < 0; this case suggests an altruistic motivations behind transfers. A positive correlation between remittances and the long-run output trend in the recipient country, α 4 > 0, instead offers evidence in favour of an investment motive for remittances: investment-driven remittances may be particularly sensitive to long-term prospects. We also expect a positive correlation between remittances and the growth of the migrant stock, β 2 > 0: fast-expanding communities, with a relatively larger share of recent migrants, will have closer links with their home country, possibly leading to larger altruism-driven remittances.
Since the dependent variable has a significant share of non-randomly distributed zeros (that is, many empty country-province cells), equation 1 is estimated using a Poisson Pseudo-Maximum Likelihood model (Silva and Tenreyro, 2006) . The standard practice of estimating gravity models by applying OLS to a log-linearized relation might lead to biased elasticity estimates in the presence of heteroskedasticity; in addition, the use of an OLS estimator would force zero observations in the dependent variable to be either excluded from the sample or transformed by taking log(1 + depvar). The Poisson Pseudo-Maximum Likelihood estimator is superior to OLS with respect to both drawbacks. We control for the potential correlation of errors within provinces and countries clustering the standard errors by country-province pairs.
This simple model can be augmented to include additional source-province and recipient-country 9 For a recent and comprehensive review of gravity models, see Anderson (2011). controls:
where X i,t and Z j,t refer respectively to province-and country-level characteristics.
We deepen our analysis of the role of remittances as shock absorbers in recipient countries by including among the country-level characteristics, Z j,t , three specific factors of vulnerability for developing countries: an indicator equal to 1 if country j experienced natural disasters in year t (DIS j,t ); an indicator equal to 1 if armed conflicts occurred in country j at time t (W AR j,t ); and an indicator equal to 1 if country j experienced a major negative shock to the terms of trade (T T j,t ), defined as an observation falling in the lowest 5 percent of the distribution of the annual variation in the terms-of-trade index. Adverse shocks in these exogenous variables, controlling for output per capita, may be particularly likely to evoke a sympathetic (or, alternatively, insurance-type) response among migrants.
We also examine the impact of financial development on remittances. First, we consider differences in financial development across recipient countries, as proxied by the logarithm of the share of credit to the private sector over GDP (F IN DEV j,t ). Their effect is a priori ambiguous. On the one hand, countries with more developed credit markets should attract greater remittances, as a result of either lower transaction costs (Freund and Spatafora, 2008) , or the capacity of an efficient banking system to channel profit-driven remittances towards growth-enhancing projects (Bettin and Zazzaro, 2012) . On the other hand, remittances and financial development may be substitutes: migrants whose relatives have limited access to financial resources at home may transfer resources to relax liquidity constraints and fund either consumption or investments in physical and human capital (Giuliano and Ruiz-Arranz, 2009 ).
Second, we consider differences in financial development across Italian provinces, the source of remittances. We expect more developed provincial financial markets to be correlated with greater remittance outflows, for two reasons. Greater provincial banking-sector penetration, as proxied by the number of local bank branches per inhabitant (BAN K j,t ), 10 will reduce the transaction costs associated with remittance transfers, and encourage greater remittances (particularly through the formal sector) (Freund and Spatafora, 2008) . 11 In addition, the propensity of migrants to remit (again, particularly through formal channels) may depend on the institutional, cultural, and informational gaps between migrants and the host province's financial system (Albareto and Mistrulli, 2011) . We proxy these gap using a measure of the functional distance between banks and local economies, based on whether banks are headquartered in the relevant province (F D j,t ). Intuitively, when banks are headquartered in an area, they are better able to collect local information, and as a result are more likely to serve the economic needs of the area (Alessandrini et al., 2009) , including the needs of resident migrant workers.
Data sources
The variables used in equations 1 and 2 are constructed using data collected from many sources.
Here we provide an overview; a precise definition of each variable and of its sources is in Table 1 .
The main data source is a detailed panel dataset on bilateral outward remittances from 103
Italian provinces to 107 developing countries, providing annual data at constant prices for the period 2005-11, compiled by the Bank of Italy. 12 The list of recipient countries included in our sample is provided in Table 2 . The dataset covers remittances sent through formal channels, and predominantly reflects transfers carried out through money-transfer operators and the postal system. The banking system has been included in the survey only since 2010, and accounts for 5
to 10 percent of total remittances. All formal transactions are reported, regardless of the amount.
As a caveat, the dataset does not include remittances sent through informal channels. The dataset is publicly available at: www.bancaditalia.it/statistiche/rapp_estero. 13 The data are accessible at www.cred.be/emdat/. A disaster is defined as a "situation or event, which overwhelms local capacity, necessitating a request to national or international level for external assistance". Formally, an event is classified as a disaster whenever it fulfills at least one out of four selection criteria: ten or more people killed; 100 or more people affected, injured or homeless following the disaster; declaration of a state of emergency; or calls for international assistance. See www.emdat.be/criteria-and-definition.
14 The most recent version (4-2013) is available at www.pcr.uu.se/research/ucdp/datasets/ucdp_prio_armed _conflict_dataset/.
Istituto Guglielmo Tagliacarne. 15 The cyclical and trend components are again extracted using the Hodrick-Prescott filter. Data on total provincial population for the period 2005-2011 are provided by ISTAT. The number of bank branches is provided by the Bank of Italy. 16
Results

Remittances as a counter-cyclical financial flow
Remittances increase in response to cyclical output declines in the recipient country, CY CLE j .
The response is statistically significant in both the baseline specifications (Table 3 ) and the full specifications (Tables 4 and 5 ). The elasticities ranges between 3.5 and 4.7 in the baseline specification. This suggests that remittances can indeed play a significant role in stabilizing output during downturns, smoothing consumption, and mitigating the effects of macroeconomic fluctuations in developing countries.
Even after controlling for output per capita, remittances increase significantly in response to different factors of vulnerability in recipient countries: the occurrence of natural disasters (Yang, 2008; Mohapatra et al., 2012; Ebeke and Combes, 2013) and a deterioration in the terms of trade (Table 4 ). Remittances are 4.7 percent larger when recipient countries experienced natural disasters, and 11 percent larger in the case of a significant negative shock to the terms of trade (see column 4). 17 The outbreak of armed conflicts is not associated with a significant impact on remittances, similarly to Naudé and Bezuidenhout (2012) . 18 These results are consistent with a particularly altruistic response to major and/or clearly exogenous shocks.
Remittances are also positively and significantly correlated with trend GDP per capita in recipient countries, T REN D j , across all specifications. This supports the hypothesis that remittances are at least partly driven by investment motives.
Moreover, remittances seem to be influenced by economic conditions in the migrants' host province, consistent with Barajas et al. (2012) , although the coefficient on CY CLE i becomes significant only in the augmented specification (Tables 4 and 5) . As discussed, recessions may have a significant impact on relatively low-skilled migrant workers thus reducing their capacity to remit.
A one percentage point reduction in provincial GDP relative to its long-term trend, CY CLE i , on average translates into a 1.6 percentage point reduction in transfers from that province. Nevertheless, a twin shock to both source province and recipient country (equal to one standard deviation of, respectively, CY CLE j and CY CLE i ) boosts overall remittances, although the positive effect is small (0.05 percentage points; calculations based on estimates in Table 5 , column 4). 15 Data from ISTAT cover the period 1995-2007 while those from Istituto Guglielmo Tagliacarne go from 2007 to 2010. The two series hence overlap in two years, highlighting minor differences.
16 Data on the provincial presence of money-transfer operators, which could represent a better measure of the access of migrants to remittance-transfer services, are not publicly available for the period of the analysis.
17 Such effects are computed by means of the following formula: (exp(βi) − 1) * 100, where βi is the estimated coefficient.
18 These results continue to hold when disasters are expressed in terms of their annual frequency, and when the terms of trade are entered as the total terms-of-trade index. In addition, when armed conflicts are expressed in terms of their annual frequency, they have a significant, positive impact on remittances.
Remittances and financial development
Remittances are negatively correlated with financial development in recipient countries (Table 5, column 1). On average, a 1 percent reduction in the level of financial development (that is, in the ratio of domestic credit to the private sector over GDP) translates into a 0.9 percent increase in migrants' transfers. This suggests that remittances may help overcome the financing constraints of households living in countries with less efficient financial institutions, in line with Giuliano and Ruiz-Arranz (2009) .
In contrast, remittances are positively correlated with financial development in the source province. Specifically, remittances increase with the number of bank branches per inhabitant (column 2), and decrease with the functional distance of the provincial banking system from the host province (column 3). All these results continue to hold, and the magnitudes remain relatively unchanged, when controlling jointly for all three measures of source-province and recipient-country financial development (column 4).
In terms of magnitudes, increasing the number of bank branches per inhabitant from the lowest level observed in the dataset (2.13, in Crotone) to the highest level (13.11, in Ascoli Piceno) is associated with a 1.9 percent increase in remittances. Likewise, reducing the functional distance of the banking system from the highest level observed (in Messina) to the lowest level (Bolzano) is associated with a 0.9 percent increase in remittances. 19
Other results
Bilateral remittances are, not surprisingly, strongly correlated with the size of the relevant migrant community in the relevant province. The elasticity is generally around 0.8, and does not vary significantly across alternative specifications.
Remittances are also positively correlated with the fraction of recent migrants (as proxied by ∆M IGR i,j , the growth rate of the migrant stock over the period 2003-11), with an elasticity of around 1.5. This may reflect either altruism or investment motives. Recent migrants are more likely than older migrants to have strong emotional ties to their home country, including to relatives and friends left behind. They may also need to repay family loans used to defray migration costs. At the same time, recent migrants are more likely to be aware of solid investment opportunities in their home country. They may also be more likely to return, increasing their incentive to invest, for instance in real estate.
The distance to migrants' home country, DIST i,j , is positively correlated with remittances, although the effect is typically statistically insignificant. A priori, we would instead expect distance to be positively correlated with remittance transfer costs, and therefore negatively correlated with remittances. The result may arise because remittance data only takes into account official transactions. Migrants from nearby regions, such as Eastern Europe or the Mediterranean, may send remittances informally, for instance bringing them in person when they travel back home.
In contrast, migrants from distant countries are relatively more likely to use formal, if expensive, 19 These calculations are based on data for 2010 and on the estimation results in Table 5 , column 4. remittance channels. 20
The populations of both the host Italian province, P OP i , and the home country, P OP j , are positively correlated with remittances, even after controlling for migrant stocks, indicating the presence of scale effects. Larger host-province populations may reflect better employment opportunities for migrants; larger home-country populations may reflect better investment opportunities for remitters.
Robustness checks
This section tests the robustness of our findings. We first investigate the impact of changes in the sample composition (Table 6 ). We then allow for additional covariates (Table 7) . Finally, we employ a different estimation method (Tables 8-10 ).
Different samples
The sample underlying our earlier results excludes remittances to China: these appear to be an outlier, possibly reflecting poor data quality (see footnote 8). However, we also estimate the baseline model including China, since this is the largest recipient of remittances from Italy. The earlier results are largely confirmed (Table 6 , column 1).
We also split our sample between low-and middle-income countries, to analyze whether the counter-cyclical behavior of remittances depends on the recipient country's income level. However, the coefficient on CY CLE j remains negative and significant in both samples (columns 2 and 3).
Finally, we drop observations which may add noise and lead to small-sample bias. In particular, we are concerned about province-country pairs that are characterized by a limited number of resident migrants. Here, remittances may be driven by idiosyncratic factors, which could be largely unrelated to macroeconomic conditions in the recipient country as a whole. To avoid this possibility, we exclude all observations where the migrant community numbers less than 100 migrants (M IGR ijt < 100). Although this threshold reduces the original sample by almost three-quarters, the results from our baseline model remain valid (column 4). 21 A related concern is that, in large recipient countries, macroeconomic conditions could be highly heterogeneous within the country.
Further, migrant remittances may be largely driven by conditions within some region of the country, rather than in the recipient country as a whole. Hence, we drop from the sample the recipient countries with the largest population (Bangladesh, Brazil, China, India, Indonesia, Nigeria and Pakistan) 22 . Again, our general findings are confirmed.
Additional covariates We next augment our baseline model with a set of additional regressors (Table 7 ). In the first column we control for foreign aid (measured as aid per capita); similarly to Amuedo-Dorantes et al. (2007) , we find that aid and remittances are substitutes. More interesting, the coefficient on CY CLE j is much smaller than in the baseline (Table 3 , column 5), suggesting that the role of aid as a shock absorber (Presbitero, 2013) weakens the counter-cyclical 20 Also, the variation in DISTi,j is accounted for almost entirely by the variation across countries, rather than across provinces. As a result, DISTi,j may proxy for some omitted variables that explain why several countries are both distant from Italy and significant recipients of remittance. This would bias upwards the coefficient on distance.
21 Results are robust to alternative specifications of the threshold up to M IGRijt < 500. 22 We drop countries with a total population above the 95th percentile of the sample distribution.
pattern of remittances. In columns 2 to 4 we add, one by one, different measures of macroeconomic stability. We find that remittances are larger in countries with better macroeconomic and institutional conditions. The coefficients on the fiscal balance (as a ratio of GDP) and on the ratio of external debt over GDP are statistically significant and, respectively, positive and negative. The elasticity of remittances to CY CLE j , however, is almost unaffected. The positive coefficient on the variable measuring constraints on the executive indicates that remittances are larger for countries with stronger institutions (Singh et al., 2011) . The reduction in the coefficient on CY CLE j mainly reflects the significant reduction in the sample size, rather than the impact of controlling for institutional quality.
Finally, the negative effect on remittances of the cyclical component of output in recipient countries holds even when controlling jointly for these covariates (column 5).
Different estimator
The last robustness exercise relates to the estimation method. Here, we account for the dataset's panel dimension by means of the Fixed Effects Poisson estimator (Table 8- 10) . In this case, we cannot identify the effect of variables which vary only across province-country pairs and not over time, such as D i,j and ∆M IGR i,j . Our main results from the baseline and the augmented specification, and in particular the negative coefficient on CY CLE j , are largely confirmed even when including province-country pair fixed effects.
Conclusions
This paper examines the role of remittances as a source of external finance that may help mitigate the macroeconomic and external vulnerabilities of developing countries. The global financial crisis and the volatility of commodity prices have hit developing countries severely; increasing their resilience to external shocks is a key objective of international financial institutions and policymakers. Concessional lending and foreign aid are traditional ways to address vulnerabilities, but their effectiveness is highly disputed. The use of contingent financing instruments has so far been quite limited (International Monetary Fund and World Bank, 2011). Many countries are increasingly relying on international reserves as a stabilization tool, but this imposes high social and economic costs (Rodrik, 2006) . Removing barriers to remittances may be a useful complement to such measures.
We analyze how remittances are affected by structural characteristics, macroeconomic conditions, and adverse shocks in both source and recipient economies, using a novel, rich panel dataset on bilateral remittances from 103 Italian provinces to 107 developing countries over the period 2005-2011. Remittances are negatively correlated with the business cycle in recipient countries, and increase especially strongly in response to adverse exogenous shocks, such as natural disasters or large declines in the terms of trade. In addition, remittances are positively correlated with potential GDP in recipient countries. These results are consistent with remittances being driven by both altruism and investment motives.
Nevertheless, in the presence of similar negative shocks to both source and recipient economies, remittances remain counter-cyclical with respect to the recipient country. All these results are robust to potential reverse causality from remittances to macroeconomic conditions in the recipient country.
Finally, remittances are positively associated with financial development in the source province, and negatively associated with financial development in the recipient country, even controlling for unobserved provincial and country fixed effects. This suggests that source-province financial development reduces transaction costs and eases access to financial services for migrants, and that remittances help alleviate credit constraints in recipient countries.
We conclude that remittances may indeed contribute significantly to macroeconomic stability in recipient countries. This effect should be considered together with their positive impact on poverty alleviation and growth, emphasized in the existing literature. From a policy perspective, our results suggest that one way to increase developing countries' resilience to exogenous shocks is to increase their reliance on remittances, rather than on more volatile capital inflows. One way to achieve this is to promote migrants' access to financial services in host countries. Overall, these findings corroborate the efforts being carried out by international financial institutions and the private sector to reduce the costs of migrant remittances and to foster freer remittance flows. (Silva and Tenreyro, 2006) . The dependent variable is the value of total official remittances at constant prices from province i to country j in year t (REM i,j,t ). A constant and a set of province (i), country (j) and year (t) dummies are included. (Silva and Tenreyro, 2006) . The dependent variable is the value of total official remittances at constant prices from province i to country j in year t (REM i,j,t ). A constant and a set of province (i), country (j) and year (t) dummies are included. Notes: The table reports regression coefficients and (in brackets) the associated robust standard errors clustered by countryprovince pairs. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. Estimations are carried out by using the Poisson Pseudo Maximum Likelihood estimator (Silva and Tenreyro, 2006) . The dependent variable is the value of total official remittances at constant prices from province i to country j in year t (REM i,j,t ). A constant and a set of province (i), country (j) and year (t) dummies are included. Notes: The table reports regression coefficients and (in brackets) the associated robust standard errors. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. Estimations are carried out by using the Fixed effects Poisson estimator. The dependent variable is the value of total official remittances at constant prices from province i to country j in year t (REM i,j,t ).
A set of year (t) dummies is included. Notes: The table reports regression coefficients and (in brackets) the associated robust standard errors. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. Estimations are carried out by using the Fixed effects Poisson estimator. The dependent variable is the value of total official remittances at constant prices from province i to country j in year t (REM i,j,t ).
A set of year (t) dummies is included.
